To the Staff and Parents of St. Joseph’s Catholic Primary School,

Justs Clothing
53 Pope Lane, Penwortham,
Preston, PR1 9BY
01772 743807
info@justsclothing.co.uk

Here at Justs, we are really looking forward to welcoming back our lovely customers from Monday 1 st
June 2020, government-permitting. We hope you have stayed safe and well during this challenging
time, and we thank you for your patience as we await updates from the government.
To make sure we are keeping everybody safe, we have been working hard to put a number of
measures in place to help our reopening run as smoothly as possible and we kindly ask that you read
the guidance below:
 Justs will be open from Monday 1st June 2020, on an appointment-only basis.
 We will be prioritising new Reception children and new Year 7 children who need first-time uniform.
 Please ring the shop on 01772 743807 from Monday 1st June between 10am and 4pm to make an
appointment, stating your child’s school and year group.
 If you would like to contact us prior to this date, please send your enquiry to info@justsclothing.co.uk
or via Facebook https://www.facebook.com/Justs-Clothing, including your phone number and someone
will get back to you as quickly as possible.
To keep your shopping experience as safe as possible, we will be following government guidelines for
retailers on Covid-19, as well as guidance from The Schoolwear Association. At present, we have acted
on this advice:





Strict guidance on social distancing
Appointment system only
Hand sanitiser/wipes for customers on arrival
Reduce number of customers in the shop at any one time
(wherever possible, we are asking for one parent accompanied by one child)
 Sample sizes displayed with restrictions placed on trying-on
 Expert service to help you with sizing
 A measuring guide found on our Facebook page
With this in mind, we strongly advise you to have a good idea of your child’s sizing before your
appointment at Justs, particularly for secondary school children. We would ask that you bring the child
with you as we are an extremely experienced team and will be able to gather appropriate sizes on your
behalf upon seeing the child. We always account for growing room so please be reassured that you do
not need to wait until August in case your child grows; you can trust us!
This is new to all of us and we are keen to make your school uniform experience as easy and safe as
possible so we thank you in advance for your understanding. We look forward to seeing you and
encourage you to make an appointment at your earliest convenience.
Thank you all for your continued support, we can’t wait to be doing what we love best again and
providing you all with high quality school uniform.
Take care and stay safe,
Dennis and the Justs Clothing Team

